
AZIMUT 54 
2017
€ 950,000 EX VAT
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Specs

AZIMUT 54 2017

- Length: 16.70 m

- Beam: 4.70 m

- Engines:Twin VOLVO D11 725hp

ADVANCE PACKAGE 

- Air Conditioning BTU 60.000

- Double Racor filters for main engines

- Easy Docking maneuvering joystick for engines

   and thrusters (Xenta)

- Kholer 17kw Generator

- Racor filter for generator

- Shore water plug

- Additional searchlight control at lower helm

- Automatic Fire Fighting system

- Electric mooring winches in cockpit

- Electric searchlight

- Two side boarding gates on cockpit

- Chaincounter control at main helm

- Decor ★★★★★

- Openable scenic windows in VIP cabin

- Miele appliances with microwave combo and cooktop

- Telescopic gangway opacmare 2.72m

- Bimini top

- BBQ on aft fly

- Hi low system on salon and tv in Salon

- Cockpit Table

- Flagpole

- TWO Flooding lights cushions on bow

- C-shape sofa bed in salon

- Dimmer lights in salon and cockpit

- Mosquito nets for potholes

- Safe in master cabin

- Set of linen (crew cabin excluded)



Specs

- Set of linen- sofa/bed in salon

- Wooden floor in salon, dinette and helm station

- Raymarine gold package

- Cockpit chair *2

- Painted Hull- Urbino Land Met

- Sunbathing cushions on aft flybridge with GRP base

- Under water lights (nr.2)

- Icemaker in Salon

- Refrigerator on flybridge

- Tv in Saloon

- Sea keeper Gyro Stabilazers (NG9)

- Jet Ski



Disclaimer

All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for 

information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 

Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 

must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and 

inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.



For more information please contact: Niso Gadot
+972-50-7644438  I  niso@azimutyachts.co.il  I  www.azimutyachts.co.il


